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The Remains 2024-03-01 the amazon editor s pick when the secret to your life or death is buried
inside a painting it s been thirty years since the terrifying abduction of twin sisters rebecca
and molly underhill by a deranged man who lived in a cabin behind their house in upstate new york
fearful of retribution against their family the girls kept the incident secret rebecca now a
painter and art teacher and alone since molly died of cancer suddenly begins getting strange and
anonymous text messages the first with just her name is molly trying to communicate with her not
possible thinks rebecca who s never believed in god or an afterlife and it couldn t be their
attacker from so many years ago he was imprisoned for a similar crime at about that same time
surely he d still be in jail or dead by now wouldn t he but things get stranger rebecca s art
student francis an autistic savant gives her a series of paintings he s done rebecca with
increasing dread realizes the sequence of scenes depicted in the paintings match the nightmares
she s had every night since the horrific ordeal three decades earlier how could franny know is it
a ghostly warning of some kind unnerved rebecca spills the whole frightening account of the
abduction to her ex husband and friend michael who dismayed by the story vows to help sort out
the mysterious texts and disturbing series of paintings what happens next is a frightening
rollercoaster ride that builds up to a soul shattering climax that will leave the reader checking
the locks on their doors and windows from new york times and usa today bestselling itw thriller
and pwa shamus award winning author vincent zandri comes a spellbinding novel that hit the
overall amazon no 1 spot for readers of gyllian flynn stephen king michael connelly and more when
you finish this one immediately pick up the ashes the bestselling sequal scroll up to grab your
thrilling copy now what the critics are saying the story of vincent zandri is the story of our
times business insider vincent zandri hails from the future the new york times sensational
masterful brilliant new york post gritty fast paced lyrical and haunting harlan coben new york
times bestselling author of six years tough stylish heartbreaking don winslow new york times
bestselling author of savages and cartel zandri is a heck of a storyteller you won t want to stop
reading just to see what happens next bookreporter riveting a chilling tale of obsessive love
publishers weekly
The Flower Man: A Steve Jobz PI Thriller 2024-06-01 sexual harassment in the workplace will not
only ruin your career it will get you killed when part time private investigator and full time
anti hero steve jobz is called into his boss s office for a surprise face to face with albany pd
homicide detective nick miller he can t help but wonder if he s in trouble but what miller wants
has nothing to do with the latest jobz screwup instead it has everything to do with a local
television news personality known to all as mr tv it seems the much loved news anchor has texted
below the belt photos of himself to a female co worker as a result mr tv is not only getting sued
but being issued death threats from the victim s russian immigrant father when miller assigns
jobz to personally tag along with mr tv and his lovely wife janice what the pi soon discovers is
that the couple are up to their necks in more than just a sexting scandal they are in fact broke
and living on cash that s coming from a very unlikely source the russian mob what follows is a
quagmire of shootouts serial murder and a quirky private detective who just can t keep himself
from getting in trouble like the embalmer the first novel in the new steve jobz pi series created
and written by thriller award winning new york times and usa today bestselling author vincent
zandri the flower man culminates with an explosive climax and promises to keep readers glued to
their chairs for hours for fans of michael connelly robert b parker charlie huston jim crumley
lee child brett battles and more scroll up and grab a copy of the flower man a steve jobz
thriller today
The Extortionist: A Steve Jobz PI Thriller 2024-06-07 you re never too old to live and never too
young to die when pi steve jobz is hired by the albany cops to investigate an elementary school
lunch room lady who is said to have extorted hundreds of thousands of dollars from the school
cafeteria he thinks easy peasy no big deal hey he might even get some tater tots out of it but
when he begins to investigate the sweet old lady it turns out she s not what she appears to be
could the sweet old lady actually be a much younger woman posing as the lunch room lady
unfortunately for steve jobz he has no choice but to find out the hard way after being drugged by
the little old lady he realizes that not only is he dealing with a sophisticated con artist he s
also about to uncover a plot involving not just one school employee but several and when the
school principal is murdered inside her office in cold blood jobz begins to fear for his own life
what seemed like a simple job of checking up on a sweet old lady with sticky fingers soon turns
into a storm of bullets murder and a twist of an ending that will make your head spin for readers
of harlan coben don winslow michael connelly charlie houston and more comes the third full length
steve jobz pi novel from new york times and usa today bestselling thriller and shamus award
winning author vincent zandri scroll up to nab yours now what the critics are saying about
vincent zandri a hugely successful series vincent zandri s the guilty is a gripping combination
of old school hardboiled detective yarn and a 80s high octane action movie immensely enjoyable
paul d brazill pulp metal magazine tough stylish heartbreaking don winslow bestselling author of
savages a riveting story oh what a story it is grisly surprising and page turningly suspenseful a
terrific old school thriller booklist starred review captures readers attention from the opening
scene creates a story that is hard to tear away from once a reader is hooked bookpage sensational
masterful brilliant new york post the action never wanes fort lauderdale sun sentinel gritty fast
paced lyrical and haunting harlan coben bestselling author of six years non stop action i love a
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mystery vincent zandri nails reader s attention boston herald zandri demonstrates an uncanny
knack for exposition introducing new characters and narrative possibilities with the confidence
of an old pro zandri does a superb job interlocking puzzle pieces the san diego union tribune
The Embalmer: A Steve Jobz PI Thriller 2024-05-29 the embalmer is dying to date you question is
are you willing to die for a date with him too you might think that a guy with the name of steve
jobz would be one lucky man that he d be rich and have the world at his fingertips but instead
jobz which is short for jobzynski is barely making ends meet at the new york state department of
unemployment insurance fraud a former cop who was forced to retire early after shooting a young
man during a convenience store holdup jobz has since resigned himself to wasting away his days in
a four by four cubicle inside an office space that s more boring than watching the paint dry
however when his overbearing boss and best friend calls him in on a job that the albany police
department is heading up jobz has a chance to get out of the office for a while but what he doesn
t realize is that he s about to come face to face with a serial killer who embalms his victims
alive what he is also about to face down is his own worst nightmare come true when that serial
killer turns out not to be a stranger the embalmer culminates with an explosive climax and
promises to keep readers glued to their chairs for hours the first in series novel combines
horror with some serious hard boiled action adventure and romance for fans of michael connelly
robert b parker charlie huston jim crumley lee child brett battles and more scroll up and grab a
copy of the embalmer today then binge the entire series gritty fast paced lyrical and haunting
harlan coben new york times bestselling author of six years tough stylish heartbreaking don
winslow new york times bestselling author of savages
The Innocent: A Jack Marconi PI Thriller 2024-03-18 when the whole world has turned its back on
you who can you trust no one not even yourself in 1997 green haven prison went insane they call
him keeper but lately jack marconi has specialized in losing things just last year he lost his
wife in a mysterious traffic accident and ever since he s felt like he s losing his mind as the
warden of the maximum security green haven prison home to 2 500 of new york s most hardened
criminals marconi can t afford to drop focus even for an instant but he s been slipping up on the
job and he s tormented by flashbacks to the attica uprising all of which makes him ripe for the
role of patsy when a convicted cop killer named eduardo vasquez stages a daring breakout on his
watch from the start marconi suspects an inside job what he doesn t suspect is that he ll become
the target of a frame up soon drugs are planted in marconi s office embarrassing photos are
circulated and he finds himself facing trumped up charges of obstruction of justice with his
supervisors clearly setting him up to take the fall marconi hatches a desperate scheme to clear
his name kidnapping the escaped killer s girlfriend he arms himself with a 45 and takes off in
pursuit of vasquez and the truth once sworn to uphold the law marconi will have to elude it if he
wants to bring this conspiracy to light otherwise keeper could lose everything his job his
reputation and even his life grab your fast paced thrilling copy now what the critics are saying
a hugely successful series vincent zandri s the guilty is a gripping combination of old school
hardboiled detective yarn and a 80s high octane action movie immensely enjoyable paul d brazill
pulp metal magazine tough stylish heartbreaking don winslow bestselling author of savages a
riveting story oh what a story it is grisly surprising and page turningly suspenseful a terrific
old school thriller booklist starred review captures readers attention from the opening scene
creates a story that is hard to tear away from once a reader is hooked bookpage sensational
masterful brilliant new york post the action never wanes fort lauderdale sun sentinal gritty fast
paced lyrical and haunting harlan coben bestselling author of six years non stop action i love a
mystery
The Ashes: A Thriller 2024-04-26 don t go down into the cellar mommy it s been eight years since
artist and single mom rebecca underhill was abducted abducted and left to die in an old broken
down house located in the middle of the dark woods but even if her abductor joseph william whalen
has since been killed another more insidious evil is once more out to get her in the form of the
skinner the son of an abusive butcher skinner intends on finishing the job whalen started but
failed at how is he going to get to rebecca he s going to do it through her children by luring
them into the cornfield behind the old farmhouse they live in now armed with the knowledge that
the skinner has escaped incarceration at a downstate facility for the criminally insane rebecca
must face the most horrifying challenge of her adult life rescuing the children not from a house
in the woods but from the abandoned tunnels that run underneath her property but the skinner is
watching rebecca s every move horrifying question is will she live long enough to save the
children from thriller award winner and new york times and usa today bestselling author comes the
long awaited sequel to the no 1 overall amazon bestselling suspense thriller the remains for fans
of stephen king blake crouch alice hoffman and more the ashes will keep you up all night just
make sure to keep the lights on scroll up and grab your copy now sensational masterful brilliant
new york post gritty fast paced lyrical and haunting harlan coben new york times bestselling
author of six years tough stylish heartbreaking don winslow new york times bestselling author of
savages
The Concrete Pearl 2012 thirty eight year old ava spike harrison can hold her own in the boys
club that is the construction business her late father saw to it that she was as comfortable on a
job site as she was behind a textbook but the past few years have had her over a barrel job site
injuries and a string of bad luck including the death of her husband have hampered the venerable
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harrison construction company taking a cheap job here and there has been her only option grasping
at straws though comes at a price an asbestos removal contractor she s hired jimmy farrell a
lifelong acquaintance who gladly accepted 10 000 from spike as a good faith incentive has gone
awol the three hundred students at albany s ps 20 the job site are about to be exposed to deadly
asbestos fibers what starts out as a goose chase from a cleared out office to jimmy s impounded
car turns into an all out search for the real story behind the man s sudden disappearance trading
in her work boots for gumshoes spike must tread a path paved with deception greed and even murder
if she s going to nail down the truth publisher s website
The Girl Who Wasn't There 2020-06-30 new york times and usa today best selling author trust no
one not your best friend not your wife not the police and certainly not yourself sidney o keefe
just wants to spend a peaceful weekend alone with his wife and daughter in the vacation paradise
of lake placid new york now that he s been paroled after a ten year stretch in a maximum security
prison but any illusion of a peaceful future is destroyed when his eleven year old daughter chloe
suddenly disappears from the iconic beach scene leaving sidney and his wife penny stricken with
fear and panic when it s determined that his old crime boss mickey rabuffo might be behind the
abduction it becomes apparent that the past has not only come back to haunt sidney but it s come
back to kill the entire family with the village police assuming that sidney an ex con with a
history of prison violence is responsible for his daughter s disappearance sidney is left with no
choice he needs to take the law into his own hands not only to expose the truth about what s
developing into a conspiracy of biblical proportions but also to render his own particular brand
of rough justice perfect for fans of gillian flynn and paula hawkins
The Caretaker’s Wife 2019-04-30 what happens when you ve been betrayed by those closest to you
when ex con and novelist ja kingsley loses everything he ever cared about including his wife and
teenage daughter he abandons his home in order to start anew write a new book and most of all
restart his fractured life traveling to the adirondack mountains he checks himself into the loon
lake inn a peaceful lake side resort for a brief moment he feels at peace with himself and a
world that has seemingly turned its back on him but what he doesn t expect is the lurid
attraction that ignites between him and the wife of the owner of the loon lake inn who has
connections to some of most dangerous people imaginable and what begins as a torrid affair turns
into something much more sinister when they decide that nothing will stand in the way of their
love including murder for readers of michael connelly robert b parker ace atkins lawrence block
and more thriller award and shamus award winning new york times bestselling author vincent zandri
brings you an unputdownable novel filled with suspense and deadly romance scroll up to purchase
this tantalizing thriller
Pulp! 2 2014-02-20 looking for an exciting boxed set filled with gripping thrillers and mysteries
look no further an adventurer seeks out a near 100 year old treasure worth millions a shady pi
goes after a killer who embalms his victims a woman becomes the target of a killer living in the
corn behind her house check out these spellbinding bestselling thrillers chase baker and the
dutch diamonds adventurer and lover chase baker goes on the hunt for a secret legendary treasure
trove hidden away by notorious prohibition era gangster dutch schultz the embalmer a steve jobz
thriller the brand new series featuring anti hero steve jobz in this pilot novel jobz is hired to
find a serial killer who embalms his victims while they are still alive the ashes the long
awaited sequel to the number 1 overall amazon bestselling psychological suspense thriller the
remains the skinner is living in the cornfield behind rebecca underhill s farmhouse and he has
his eye not only on her but her children for fans of michael connelly robert b parker lee child
jr rain dan brown clive cussler and more these are the pulp action adventure and horror thrillers
that you will enjoy binging all weekend long by new york times usa today and no 1 overall amazon
bestselling itw thriller and shamus award winning author vincent zandri get your pulp on today
scroll up and binge this boxed set sensational masterful brilliant new york post the action never
wanes fort lauderdale sun sentinel gritty fast paced lyrical and haunting harlan coben
bestselling author of six years tough stylish heartbreaking don winslow bestselling author of
savages non stop action i love a mystery vincent zandri nails reader s attention boston herald
zandri demonstrates an uncanny knack for exposition introducing new characters and narrative
possibilities with the confidence of an old pro zandri does a superb job interlocking puzzle
pieces the san diego union tribune zandri has brought back that wonderful quest story that keeps
the reader alert and pinging with anticipation from beginning to end his chase baker character is
cocky smart and multi talented but with that brotherly quality that reminds you of a best friend
in school these are the types of characters we remember and follow and zandri does them with
flair along with non stop action and a surprise ending what thriller reader could not love that
the shroud key is well worth every minute suspense magazine
Everything Burns 2015 bestselling crime writer reece johnson survived a fatal fire when he was a
child and two trips to the mental institution to deal with an irrestible attraction to fire that
led him to attempted arson with a career that is finally going strong and working to fix his
broken marriage he must now deal with a jealous rival in both work and love
Moonlight Sonata 2019-11-15 sometimes a man who goes missing should stay missing when a savvy
literary agent by the name of suzanne bonchance lures dick moonlight into searching for her
missing star client the boozing poet laureate roger walls the pi with the piece of bullet in his
brain finds himself waist deep in a whole lot of trouble but when a young and talented mfa in
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writing student who claims to know walls personally comes to his rescue moonlight not only
becomes smitten with her charm he also finds himself falling in love with a woman he barely knows
as the trail for walls narrows and the truths about everyone who has ever been involved with the
world famous writer are revealed moonlight finds himself wanting to run away as fast as his legs
will take him one thing he can t outrun however are bullets and blood for fans of action packed
mystery series especially those of robert parker don winslow and charlie huston comes the next
installment in the 2015 itw award and private eye writers of america shamus award winning dick
moonlight private investigator series scroll up and grab your thrilling copy today tough stylish
heartbreaking don winslow bestselling author of savages sensational masterful brilliant new york
post the action never wanes fort lauderdale sun sentinel gritty fast paced lyrical and haunting
harlan coben bestselling author of six years non stop action i love a mystery
The Shroud Key: A Chase Baker Thriller 2023-12-29 chase baker is on the hunt for the greatest
relic in history new york times and usa today bestselling thriller award winning author vincent
zandri takes you into the world of of acclaimed suspense magazine award winning chase baker
action adventure series starting with the pilot novel the shroud key chase baker is a true
renaissance man he s also a man who knows how to find trouble a part time resident of florence
italy and new york city his resume reads like a modern day da vinci or casanova writer treasure
hunter adventurer and even archaeological sandhog chase is also lucky and more often unlucky in
love now at the direct request of the florence police he finds himself on the trail of an
archaeologist by the name of dr andre manion who s gone missing from his teaching post at the
american university but having worked for the archaeologist several years ago as a sandhog on a
secret but failed dig just outside the great pyramids in the giza plateau chase smells a renewed
opportunity to uncover what for some just might be the most prized archaeological treasure in the
world the mortal remains of jesus but then do the remains truly exist how will chase baker go
about solving the mystery of finding both the archaeologist and the alleged jesus remains with
the help of manion s beautiful ex wife chase will manage to secure an up close and personal
examination of the shroud of turin not only to view the famous image of the crucified christ but
to unlock the relic s greatest secret which is none other than a map or a key detailing the
precise location of jesus s body it s a mission that will test chase s faith in both himself and
god a romantic action packed and thrilling conspiracy mystery fans of clive cussler dan brown
books like the da vinci code and jr rain will love the first installment of the chase baker
series from new york times and usa today thriller award winning bestselling author vincent zandri
don t wait another minute get the thrilling debut to the bestselling chase baker action romantic
adventure series today then get all the thrilling chase baker novels chase baker and the golden
condor chase baker and the god boy chase baker and the lincoln curse chase baker and the dutch
diamonds chase baker and the di vinci divinity chase baker and the spear of destiny chase baker
and the ark of god plus chase baker and the viking s secret with ben sobieck chase baker and the
apocalypse bomb with ben sobieck chase baker and the humanzees from hell with ben sobieck what
the critics are saying if you put zandri and dan brown in a dark cairo back alley i d put money
on zandri he went to cairo in the middle of the arab spring against the explicit wishes of the u
s state department gathered materials for the book while tahrir square rioted the shroud key is
page turning fun for popcorn munchers ben sobieck crimefictionbook blog zandri has brought back
that wonderful quest story the shroud key is well worth every minute suspense magazine
The Concrete Pearl 2019-10-26 tough girls don t go down so easy the question is not whether spike
harrison can stay out of prison the urgent question is this can she keep herself from getting
buried alive thirty eight year old ava spike harrison can hold her own in the boys club that is
the rough and tough construction business her late father saw to it that she was as comfortable
on a job site as she was behind a textbook but the past few years have had her over a barrel job
site injuries and a string of bad luck including the death of her husband have hampered the
venerable harrison construction company taking a cheap job here and there has been her only
option grasping at straws though comes at a price an asbestos removal contractor she s hired
jimmy farrell a lifelong acquaintance who gladly accepted 10 000 from spike as a good faith
incentive has gone awol the three hundred students at albany s ps 20 the job site are about to be
exposed to deadly asbestos fibers what starts out as a goose chase from a cleared out office to
jimmy s impounded car turns into an all out search for the real story behind the man s sudden
disappearance trading in her work boots for gumshoes spike must tread a path paved with deception
greed and even murder if she s going to nail down the truth the stakes couldn t be higher in this
brand new newly edited and revised amateur detecive series the ava spike harrison novels are fast
paced whip smart romantic suspenseful and of course thrilling for fans of robert b parker michael
connelly ace atkins brett battles don winslow and more comes an unputdownable mystery that s sure
to keep you up all night in a good way scroll up and grab some spike now what the critics are
saying a hugely successful series vincent zandri s the guilty is a gripping combination of old
school hardboiled detective yarn and a 80s high octane action movie immensely enjoyable paul d
brazill pulp metal magazine tough stylish heartbreaking don winslow bestselling author of savages
a riveting story oh what a story it is grisly surprising and page turningly suspenseful a
terrific old school thriller booklist starred review captures readers attention from the opening
scene creates a story that is hard to tear away from once a reader is hooked bookpage sensational
masterful brilliant new york post the action never wanes fort lauderdale sun sentinel gritty fast
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paced lyrical and haunting harlan coben bestselling author of six years non stop action i love a
mystery vincent zandri nails reader s attention boston herald zandri demonstrates an uncanny
knack for exposition introducing new characters and narrative possibilities with the confidence
of an old pro zandri does a superb job interlocking puzzle pieces the san diego union tribune
The Detonator 2018-02-20 dynamite publishers weekly ike singer is a demolitions expert or master
blaster he is second to none at his craft knows every type of explosive known to man and is the
one everyone turns to when they need a safe controlled explosion despite being at the very top of
his profession a personal mistake that led to catastrophe nearly brought ike s life to ruin he
has spent every day since atoning for that sin and trying to piece his family back together and
after a great deal of work and soul searching ike believes he has finally moved on until now just
when he believes he has found peace ike is targeted by a brilliant psychopath bent on
systematically destroying his life but ike isn t some random target this grudge runs deeper than
a landmine s crater ike must use every resource in his arsenal to prevent this killer s vengeance
and be willing to sacrifice everything to save his family and his life before the timer hits zero
because just when you think the past is behind you you realize the fuse has been lit this whole
time vincent zandri is one of the most acclaimed thriller writers working today and in the
detonator he offers his most suspenseful shocking and explosive novel yet
The Sins of the Sons 2019-11-09 will the grave sins from your past haunt you to death can you
ever really bury the past on a cold november evening back in 1982 real estate lawyer marty
finnegan and socialite tracy reynolds argued bitterly outside the dining room of the wolforts
roost country club unbeknownst to them three drunken teenage boys who attend the same prep school
were witnessing their bitter exchange under the cover of darkness when the boys decide to head
out on a joyride that includes holding up finnegan at gunpoint their lives take a turn for the
worse less than twenty four hours later the lawyer will be discovered dead in a patch of woods
near his home he died in subzero temperatures without having worn a coat or boots his car parked
miles away in an airport parking garage now it s thirty five years later and one of the boys
involved in the original 1982 holdup has found god and he is about to confess their story to the
whole world but another one of the now middle aged boys is bent on doing everything in his power
to stop the confession enter jack keeper marconi pi who will reluctantly take on the job of
persuading the confessor to keep his mouth shut but at the same time the police hire marconi to
delve deeper into the marty finnegan cold case file they want him to determine once and for all
if the lawyer simply died while out for a walk in the freezing cold or was he murdered in cold
blood for readers of michael connelly robert b parker ace atkins lawrence block and more thriller
award winning new york times bestselling author vincent zandri brings you an action suspense and
romance filled pi novel that is unputdownable scroll up to purchase this tantalizing thriller
what the critics are saying about vincent zandri a hugely successful series vincent zandri s the
guilty is a gripping combination of old school hardboiled detective yarn and a 80s high octane
action movie immensely enjoyable paul d brazill pulp metal magazine tough stylish heartbreaking
don winslow bestselling author of savages a riveting story oh what a story it is grisly
surprising and page turningly suspenseful a terrific old school thriller booklist starred review
captures readers attention from the opening scene creates a story that is hard to tear away from
once a reader is hooked bookpage sensational masterful brilliant new york post the action never
wanes fort lauderdale sun sentinel gritty fast paced lyrical and haunting harlan coben
bestselling author of six years non stop action i love a mystery vincent zandri nails reader s
attention boston herald zandri demonstrates an uncanny knack for exposition introducing new
characters and narrative possibilities with the confidence of an old pro zandri does a superb job
interlocking puzzle pieces the san diego union tribune
Primary Termination 2019-11-14 you can t escape the corporation can new york city s last
remaining editor survive the world s most largest and dangerous corporation or will she become
one of its fulfillment center slaves in the year 2028 a massive online corporation called everest
will control our lives it will also control everything we buy including books food medical care
police protection religion political affiliations everything when senior acquisitions editor
tanya teal is fired from the last remaining nyc publishing house due to overwhelming competition
from everest s cradle direct publishing service she finds herself having to move back in with her
parents in upstate new york since she ll be hard pressed to ever find another editing job again
they persuade her to join the everest primary program which guarantees a living wage so long as
she purchases everest products exclusively but after rekindling her love affair with an old
boyfriend tony smart who is a cradle direct publishing bestseller they drink a few too many and
end up breaking the rules of the primary program that bad move leads to their official primary
termination and a horrific hunt on behalf of the everest police that begins inside tanya s own
everest ai monitored home and that leads up into the mountains and the home of the everest
resistance it also leads to a stunning revelation over the precise fate of terminated members the
prisons they are incarcerated in and the massive fulfillment centers where they are used as slave
labor part cyberpunk adventure part dystopian apocalyptic page turner part romantic suspense
primary termination is book i of an anticipated gripping three novel series that s sure to keep
you on the edge of your seat from new york times and usa today bestselling thriller award winning
author vincent zandri comes a new killer thriller that will keep you wanting more and more scroll
up and grab your copy today sensational masterful brilliant new york post gritty fast paced
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lyrical and haunting harlan coben bestselling author of six years tough stylish heartbreaking don
winslow bestselling author of savages
The Empire Runaway 2019-10-19 thrills spills romance on the rails in this episode of the new pulp
thriller series sam savage has been busted by his superiors over his mile high club romantic
airborne escapades now he s being forced to work the amtrak rail line for an indefinite amount of
time but sam s not riding the rails to take up space turns out the government has received
specific intel about a radical muslim terrorist who plans on doing a whole lot of damage to a
whole lot of innocent passengers and only sam shepard can stop him problem is sam s train is a
runaway for readers of mark dawson boyd morrison wayne stinnett russell blake and more thriller
award new york times bestselling author vincent zandri invents yet another action adventure
character who most definitely should not be messed with think bruce willis meets gerard butler
this short read promises to keep you glued to your seat for the entire journey get your copy
today and grab onto your armrests it s gonna thrilling ride
Orchard Grove 2016-01-12 something improved for me when lana cattivo moved in next door i guess
you d have to call it something else desire since lust wasn t entirely accurate but then neither
was love not by a long shot from thriller and shamus award winner vincent zandri comes a thriller
that shows danger doesn t need to find you because it s already right next door sometimes fences
make for nice neighbors other times they hide the evil within orchard grove is a town like any
other with quiet neighborhoods and apple groves though ethan the depressed screenplay writer and
his secretive wife susan would tell you differently so would the seductive serial killer living
next door the apple trees are fertilized with evil and the backyard fences aren t enough to stop
the manipulative mind games and dangerous lies the lines between good and evil are blurred and
then erased as ethan does what it takes to survive orchard grove is a thriller from a writer
lauded as one of the very best working today that will keep you turning pages long into the night
Chase Baker and the Spear of Destiny 2024-01-12 the kidnapping of the pope the heist of the spear
that pierced jesus s side at the crucifixion a surviving nazi bent on world domination the only
man who can stop it all is adventurer chase baker after surviving a bloody run in with isis
sympathizing bandits in the middle of morocco s sahara desert adventurer and renaissance man
chase baker finds himself in the presence of a vatican priest who desperately needs his help one
of the church s great relics has been stolen by a surviving member of the nazi ss a man by the
name of adolf rickman the relic is none other than the spear of longinus the very weapon that
pierced jesus christ s side while he hung from the cross on golgotha if chase can t recover the
spear it will be used by rickman and his neo nazi cohorts to create a brand new evil fourth reich
now along with the help of a sexy vatican archivist and a chain smoking priest chase baker
travels to italy the vatican germany and points in between in search of the one relic that can
either save mankind or obliterate it for fans of russell blake clive cussler dan brown boyd
morrison and brad thor comes another full length hair raising chase baker action adventure from
new york times and usa today bestselling itw thriller award winner vincent zandri filled with
romance suspense intrigue and just plain fun chase baker and the spear of destiny is one wild
ride scroll up and grab your copy now non stop action i love a mystery vincent zandri nails
reader s attention boston herald zandri demonstrates an uncanny knack for exposition introducing
new characters and narrative possibilities with the confidence of an old pro zandri does a superb
job interlocking puzzle pieces the san diego union tribune
Moonlight Falls 2016-03-30 did moonlight murder his own lover or has he been set up to take a
fall of biblical proportions some years ago moonlight falls the first novel in what would become
the 2015 thriller award and shamus award winning bestselling hard boiled detective series was
first introduced to the world since then 7 dick moonlight noir private detective novels have been
released to great acclaim but now for the first time ever a longer grittier sexier more dangerous
more romantic version of the original pilot episode is available it represents the author s
original dark vision and the desperate if not paranoid state of mind he was in when writing it in
moonlight falls bestselling author vincent zandri asks the question if you knew your life could
end at any moment how far would you go to prove you murdered your lover albany new york is the
dark setting of this paranoid thriller about richard dick moonlight former apd detective turned
private investigator who believes he killed scarlet montana his illicit lover and wife of his ex
boss chief of detectives jake montana problem is despite the blood on his hands moonlight doesn t
remember what happened from new york times and usa today bestselling author vincent zandri comes
the first extended editor s cut version in the thriller and shamus award winning series for fans
of bestselling noir hard boiled mystery and romantic suspense writers like robert b parker
michael connelly lawrence block don winslow and charlie huston the number 1 bestselling series in
hard boiled kindle the number 1 bestselling series in private investigators sensational masterful
brilliant new york post the action never wanes fort lauderdale sun sentinal gritty fast paced
lyrical and haunting harlan coben bestselling author of six years tough stylish heartbreaking don
winslow bestselling author of savages non stop action i love a mystery vincent zandri nails
reader s attention boston herald zandri demonstrates an uncanny knack for exposition introducing
new characters and narrative possibilities with the confidence of an old pro zandri does a superb
job interlocking puzzle pieces the san diego union tribune
Blue Moonlight 2019-10-23 can dick moonlight save himself from crashing and burning for real pi
dick moonlight wakes up to find himself on a plummeting plane and handcuffed to an fbi agent as
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if his life wasn t already turbulent enough his bar burned down his ex lola left him for another
man and jack daniels is his new best friend the fbi informs him that he s got unfinished business
his last case the one with russian mobsters after a top secret flash drive isn t exactly closed
the cop who took the hardware from moonlight went rogue bringing along a crooked fbi agent and
moonlight s ex and now he s looking to sell to the highest bidder the fbi needs moonlight to
track them down in florence italy outwitting outrunning and out shooting the russian thugs who
are also after the flash drive will be a piece of cake wooing back lola however is going to take
everything he s got the stakes couldn t be higher in vincent zandri s latest dick moonlight pi
thriller blue moonlight moonlight is a fast paced whip smart tale of a guy who can t always
remember getting into trouble and can t seem to stay out of it for fans of robert b parker
michael connelly ace atkins brett battles don winslow and more comes an unputdownable mystery
that s sure to keep you up all night in a good way scroll up and grab this thriller now
The Hybrid Author Mindset 2019-11-04 from new york times usa today and amazon overall no 1
bestselling thriller and shamus award winning author vincent zandri comes a quick to the point
read about making it as a full time hybrid author finally it s here the totally honest no bs myth
busting realistic non politically correct guide to succeeding at publishing traditionally and
independently and making a very good passive income part memoir part confession 100 instructive
back when i was a wet behind the ears newbie fresh out of writing school i hit the lottery with
my first novel the innocent i nailed a 250k contract from a major publisher i was the talk of new
york city written about in the trades and movie stars like robert deniro and george clooney were
interested in the movie rights i bought a new house hired a personal trainer for the wife put the
kids in private school and partied most weekend in nyc like i was a rock star it was a fabulous
time that i ll never forget it was also one of the worst periods of my life not having had
someone or something like this to guide me along the way i made super stupid mistakes that not
only cost me my entire bank account but that nearly cost me my entire writing career in this
short book you ll get the true story behind my rise and fall and rise again warts hangovers
affairs and all but you ll also get some useful information on how to make it as both a
traditional and independent author or what s known as a hybrid author in these modern digital
driven times this is the kind of book you can read in one sitting but that you ll go back to
again and again scroll up and grab your copy today vincent zandri new york times and usa today
bestselling thriller award winning author
The Chase Baker Trilogy: Volume II 2024-02-03 abraham lincoln s curse leonardo s da vinci s lost
cave the lost bible codices chase baker uncovers them all problem is so do the bad guys in this
volume of the bestselling action adventure romantic suspense series book 1 chase baker and the
lincoln curse renaissance man and adventurer chase baker goes in search of a cursed dress stained
with abraham lincoln s blood from the woman who wore it in the presidential box at ford s theater
on the night he was assassinated by john wilkes boothe on the heels of the civil war book 2 chase
baker and the da vinci divinity the da vinci code isn t the entire story in this book chase
attempts to uncover a legendary cave in the northern italian forest before a team of russian and
iranian hardliners do what s so important about the cave it s the place where leonardo da vinci
received divine inspiration which enabled him to create other worldly inventions and works of art
including the mona lisa book 3 chase baker and the seventh seal chase travels to israel to
prevent armageddon by uncovering the seven seals or bible codices that are said to rival the dead
sea scrolls in historical significance but that also contain a direct connection not only to god
but to satan is it the end of the world as we know it as the forces of good and evil prepare to
do battle tune in to find out the chase baker trilogy volume ii is an affordable way to spend the
weekend binging award winning men s and women s action adventure and romantic suspense for fans
of clive cussler dan brown and jr rain from new york times and usa today bestselling itw thriller
award winner vincent zandri grab this bundle today and binge away the weekend praise and
accolades for the shroud key the 1st novel in the chase baker action adventure romance pulp
series named one of suspense magazine s best books of 2014 winner best potboiler novel for 2013
by crimefictionbook blog the no 1 amazon bestseller in occult the no 1 amazon bestseller in
international crime and mystery the no 1 amazon bestseller in romantic suspense if you put zandri
and dan brown in a dark cairo back alley i d put money on zandri he went to cairo in the middle
of the arab spring against the explicit wishes of the u s state department gathered materials for
the book while tahrir square rioted the shroud key is page turning fun for popcorn munchers ben
sobieck crimefictionbook blog sensational masterful brilliant new york post the action never
wanes fort lauderdale sun sentinel zandri has brought back that wonderful quest story that keeps
the reader alert and pinging with anticipation from beginning to end his chase baker character is
cocky smart and multi talented but with that brotherly quality that reminds you of a best friend
in school these are the types of characters we remember and follow and zandri does them with
flair along with non stop action and a surprise ending what thriller reader could not love that
the shroud key is well worth every minute suspense magazine
Chase Baker and the Quest for the Holy Grail 2024-01-31 the quest for the holy grail is the quest
for eternal life adventurer chase baker is back in action he along with the beautiful daughter of
a hasidic jew who owns a new york city pawn shop fly to europe to uncover a stash of nazi gold
estimated to be worth over 1 5 billion dollars how are they going to do it they have a secret ss
diary in hand with a map inside it and x marks the spot only problem is some modern day nazis and
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the war in ukraine are getting in their way from bestselling thriller award winning author
vincent zandri comes yet another thrilling edge of your seat action thriller in the highly
praised and bestselling chase baker thriller series for fans of indiana joes clive cussler jr
rain and more scroll up b your and grab your thrilling copy now non stop action i love a mystery
vincent zandri nails reader s attention boston herald zandri demonstrates an uncanny knack for
exposition introducing new characters and narrative possibilities with the confidence of an old
pro zandri does a superb job interlocking puzzle pieces the san diego union tribune zandri has
brought back that wonderful quest story that keeps the reader alert and pinging with anticipation
from beginning to end his chase baker character is cocky smart and multi talented but with that
brotherly quality that reminds you of a best friend in school these are the types of characters
we remember and follow and zandri does them with flair along with non stop action and a surprise
ending what thriller reader could not love that the shroud key is well worth every minute
suspense magazine
I, The Judge 2024-01-28 mom might be always right but what if she s also a killer when pi steve
jobz s aging mom s boyfriend is found murdered in his anne lee home for the aged bedroom who
becomes the prime suspect steve s own mother for fans of robert b parker michael connelly charlie
houston and more comes another killer thriller in the bestselling steve jobz pi series from new
york times and usa today bestselling thriller and shamus award winning author vincent zandri nab
yours now vincent zandri is one of the most acclaimed thriller writers working today publishers
weekly the story of vincent zandri is the story of our times business insider vincent zandri
hails from the future the new york times sensational masterful brilliant new york post
Chase Baker and the God Boy 2023-12-29 an indian boy god captured by the deadly thuggee cult a
beautiful sexy anthropologist who has gone missing an underground temple of doom chase baker is
up to his neck in action and adventure now renaissance man chase baker is back in action with a
new adventure that takes him to mysterious india and the jungles of nepal where he goes on the
hunt for a missing god boy born with three sets of arms and who is said to possess the ability to
perform miracles problem is the hunt not only involves searching for his lost love the beautiful
anthropologist elizabeth flynn it also means facing down an army of newly resurrected thuggee
cult fanatics their radical terrorist leader kashmiri and inevitably the evil god kali herself
scroll up and grab your thrilling copy now what the critics are saying filled with cliffhangers
non stop action and romantic suspense the newest episode in the bestselling chase baker pulp
fiction series is sure to thrill for fans of dan brown clive cussler jr rain and more sensational
masterful brilliant new york post if you put zandri and dan brown in a dark cairo back alley i d
put money on zandri he went to cairo in the middle of the arab spring against the explicit wishes
of the u s state department gathered materials for the book while tahrir square rioted the shroud
key is page turning fun for popcorn munchers ben sobieck crimefictionbook blog zandri has brought
back that wonderful quest story the shroud key is well worth every minute suspense magazine the
action never wanes fort lauderdale sun sentinal gritty fast paced lyrical and haunting harlan
coben bestselling author of six years tough stylish heartbreaking don winslow bestselling author
of savages non stop action i love a mystery vincent zandri nails reader s attention boston herald
The Corruptions 2017-01-31 when two cons doing several respective back to back life sentences for
murder make a daring if not hollywood style escape from the dannemora maximum security prison in
upstate new york jack marconi pi receives a personal invitation from the governor of new york
state to track the murderers down and deliver them personally to the front door of the governor s
mansion on eagle street but what marconi and his side kick blood don t yet realize is that
something more insidious than a simple prison break has occurred in the small town of dannemora
because in the course of tracking the criminals down the two gumshoes will also expose the crypt
an insidious operation taking place down deep inside the depths of the 160 year old prison what
kind operation is it something so evil it will reduce the tough as nails marconi to tears from
bestselling thriller and shamus award winning author vincent zandri comes a riveting crime novel
in the acclaimed mystery series that fans of michael connelly charlie huston robert b parker will
devour the corruptions is sure to keep you up all night
Chase Baker and the Dutch Diamonds 2023-12-31 where did 1930s gangster dutch schultz hide his
millions in stolen cash and diamonds chase baker is determined to find out adventurer chase baker
is famous for seeking out ancient antiquities and treasure from some of the most exotic not to
mention dangerous locales on earth but when he runs into fellow author les edgerton at
suspensefest a conference for thriller writers in nyc the two get talking about the 1930 s
notorious gangster dutch schultz and the legend of his hidden treasure which is said to be buried
in a little town in upstate new york feeling fine from a few drinks at the hotel bar chase and
les decide to skip the festival in order to seek out some real suspense that is the location of
the dutch schultz treasure little do they know but another writer a beautiful and talented author
of true crime stories will tail them all the way upstate when she finally connects with them she
reveals her personal connection to the schultz treasure which purportedly contains a fistful of
priceless blue diamonds that were transported to america back in the mid 1800s by slaves slaves
who it turns out were her great great grandparents armed with a map carved into the back of a man
s skull and having to fight off a team of very crooked and greedy russian gangsters who are also
seeking out the treasure chase and his team of literary irregulars land themselves into a heap of
trouble and hair raising adventures that promise to put them not only in prison but in the
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hospital for fans of dan brown j r rain clive cussler and russell blake bestselling thriller
award winner vincent zandri delivers the latest in the romantic suspense action adventure pulp
series suspense magazine voted as one of the best of 2014 scroll up and grab your hair raising
copy today zandri has brought back that wonderful quest story that keeps the reader alert and
pinging with anticipation from beginning to end his chase baker character is cocky smart and
multi talented but with that brotherly quality that reminds you of a best friend in school these
are the types of characters we remember and follow and zandri does them with flair along with non
stop action and a surprise ending what thriller reader could not love that chase baker and the
shroud key is well worth every minute suspense magazine
Chase Baker and the Pyramid of Madness: A Chase Baker Thriller 2024-01-10 is the south pole home
to an ancient civilization hundreds of thousands of years old and why is the vatican willing to
kill for it after being hunted down at an eatery in rome by a young female archaeologist chase
suddenly finds himself on the run from a vatican priest who wants them both dead but what the
treasure hunter is about to find out is that evidence exists of a previously unknown pyramid that
s not only billions of years old but that contains the truth about human existence on earth and
god in heaven from ny times thriller award winning author vincent zandri grab this pulse pounding
adventure now the story of vincent zandri is the story of our times business insider vincent
zandri hails from the future the new york times sensational masterful brilliant new york post
The Scream Catcher 2015-12-08 from acclaimed thriller award winning author vincent zandri comes a
novel of suspense that will have you turning pages long into the night this is how your life ends
not with a whimper but a scream jude parish is afraid the former violent crimes cop turned best
selling true crime author has a fear filled demon lodged inside of him a demon so real he can
only imagine a slimy reptilian beast with scaly skin black eyes and razor sharp fangs having
taken up residence inside the place where his once confident and fearless soul resided now in the
wake of his literary success the ever anxious jude is hoping to lead a quiet peaceful life in the
idyllic adirondack vacation town of lake george new york with his new pregnant wife rosie and
jack his young son from a previous marriage but when jude becomes the accidental witness to a
bizarre kill game in which the killer video game designer and master of disguise hector the black
dragon lennox insists on recording the screams of his victims prior to shooting them dead the ex
cop s life is turned upside down when lennox is arrested by the l g p d and jude is asked to act
as the state s star witness he has no choice but to fight his demon fear and take on the role but
what he doesn t realize at the time is that the killer s arrest is actually the first level in
what is a carefully designed and scripted first person video kill game that will involve his
entire family as players and victims how will the kill game end like all violent video games it
will end in death but it won t be game over until hector lennox catches the screams of his
tortured victims
Chase Baker and the Da Vinci Divinity 2024-01-23 the secret behind leonardo da vinci s divine
gifts lie inside a secret cave in the tuscan forest it s chase baker s job to find it before an
unspeakable enemy bent on world domination gets to it first when a sharp witted and attractive
young woman by the name of andrea gallo claims to be a fan of his pulp novels chase can t resist
falling head over heels but that night while the two enjoy a romantic evening of wine and love in
his florence apartment he is suddenly abducted from his bed by two thugs who turn out not only to
be working for great britain s infamous mi 16 but also working side by side gallo duped once
again chase wants to bid his newfound romance a quick arrivederci and be on his way but when it s
revealed they desperately need his help to uncover a legendary cave in the northern italian
forest before a team of russian and iranian hardliners do he feels compelled to help out
regardless of their rather unsound method of capturing his attention but what s so special about
the cave it s said to be the very same cave that leonardo da vinci discovered as a young man back
in the mid fifteenth century and where he not only learned the secrets behind his many inventions
including the airplane but where he was exposed to the very meaning behind god s divine plan for
mankind why is the mi 16 so desperate to uncover the cave before the bad guys do whoever
discovers it first will possess the knowledge and the power to take over the world chase baker
and the da vinci divinity is a romantic action packed and thrilling conspiracy mystery for fans
of clive cussler dan brown and jr rain from new york times and usa today bestselling author
vincent zandri scroll up and grab a copy of chase baker and the da vinci divinity today
Chase Baker and the Lincoln Curse 2023-12-30 is the american civil war really over renaissance
man and adventurer chase baker rarely visits home in upstate ny but when his late dad s resting
place is about to be interred to make way for a new road he volunteers to operate the backhoe it
s the least he can do for a father who was always there to help chase the young man but what he
doesn t expect is a job offer by the local albany police department to look into a missing
elderly couple maybe chase wants nothing more than to get back to new york city to work on his
latest novel but when the detective in charge happens to mention the couple lived in the same
house as clara harris and union major henry rathbone the young couple who accompanied president
abraham lincoln in the presidential box on the night of his assassination back in 1865 he puts
his plans on hold what makes the job impossible to ignore aside from the badly needed payday is
that clara harris s dress which is rumored to be soaked with lincoln s blood is also said to be
stored inside a secret vault somewhere in the house while chase decides to take on the job of
looking for the old couple he can t help but put his treasure hunting tools to work in searching
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for the dress first standing in his way however is not only an egocentric and murderous civil war
reenactment historian who believes he is the reincarnation of john wilkes booth but more
importantly the dress itself a dress that bears the blood of the lincoln curse filled with
romantic suspense real history and alternative history cliffhangers action and paranormal dream
like events the newest novella length episode in the bestselling award winning chase baker pulp
fiction series is sure to thrill for fans of dan brown clive cussler jr rain and more grab your
thrilling copy now if you put zandri and dan brown in a dark cairo back alley i d put money on
zandri he went to cairo in the middle of the arab spring against the explicit wishes of the u s
state department gathered materials for the book while tahrir square rioted the shroud key is
page turning fun for popcorn munchers ben sobieck crimefictionbook blog sensational masterful
brilliant new york post zandri has brought back that wonderful quest story the shroud key is well
worth every minute suspense magazine
The Black Car Business Volume 1 2018-04-30 the black car has appeared both conspicuously and
inconspicuously throughout the annals of fiction its presence both mysterious and menacing its
appearance enough to pause your heart it s the sedan just within sight that seems to be mimicking
your speed and movements as you walk down the dark deserted street late at night as the hairs
rise on the back of your neck you wonder who is behind the wheel and what is the driver s intent
it s the black car business and its presence means your life is about to abruptly change you try
to assure yourself there s nothing wrong but your pace quickens nonetheless and soon you re
running desperate for that narrow sliver between two buildings to slip through the one too narrow
for the black car to pass through it s that car parked just down the block that sends chills down
your spine and keeps you awake throughout the night it s the sanctuary you race toward when you
re being chased only to explode when you turn the key it s the one that skids off the icy
mountain overpass and plunges into the cavernous grotto it s where clemenza garrotes carlo just
as he s about to be driven to the airport it s the black car business turn the pages as ten
masters of the noir art befuddle and frighten you with their stories we promise a read you re
sure to enjoy contributors eric beetner j carson black cheryl bradshaw diane capri jeffery hess
lawrence kelter dana king allan leverone simon wood and vincent zandri
Chase Baker and the Golden Condor 2019-10-19 an ancient aircraft made of gold said to be
thousands of years old the unrelenting amazon jungle a beautiful literary agent danger and
romance come together in the latest chase baker adventure can chase survive the unrelenting
jungle seeking a much needed payoff chase baker stumbles into the opportunity of a lifetime to
use his treasure hunting skills to seek out an aircraft hidden deep in a remote part of the
amazon jungle but the aircraft in question isn t any old airplane legend claims it s an ancient
flying machine called the golden condor an intergalactic spaceship delivered to the incas by
aliens more than a thousand years ago there s a catch of course hostile tribal natives in
collaboration with a band of tupac amaru revolutionary terrorists will stop at nothing to murder
chase his team of explorers and his beautiful literary agent before they reach the condor and if
the terrorists don t kill them then the writhing creeping jungle almost certainly will but in
typical chase baker style once he sets his sights on the prize nothing will stand in his way they
are embarking on a mission that if it succeeds will change the way historians view the ancient
inca civilization and alter society s beliefs about early man and the heavens above readers of
dan brown clive cussler wilbur smith and jr rain will find chase baker s adventures well worth
every minute according to suspense magazine join chase on his hunt though the heart of darkness
today be sure to also read the shroud key a chase baker thriller scroll up and buy this one today
what the critics are saying if you put zandri and dan brown in a dark cairo back alley i d put
money on zandri he went to cairo in the middle of the arab spring against the explicit wishes of
the u s state department gathered materials for the book while tahrir square rioted the shroud
key is page turning fun for popcorn munchers ben sobieck crimefictionbook blog zandri has brought
back that wonderful quest story the shroud key is well worth every minute suspense magazine
Tunnel Rats 2023-06-28 step aside rambo sam savage is in town for some men and women the vietnam
war never ended sky marshal and former army ranger sam savage has just been handed his most
dangerous assignment yet and it has nothing to do with keeping a plane full of innocent people
safe while cruising the friendly skies at 35 000 ft this time the sky marshal is on the trail of
a new viet cong terrorist bent on wreaking havoc on a hotel full of american and chinese business
people channy linn is a new breed viet cong in that he s not just leading a band of militant
irregulars who are defending their home turf they are instead a band of terrorists a la al qaeda
bent on the violent destruction of anyone or anything that doesn t follow their twisted ideology
along with his field asset the beautiful but lethal cindy sam will go on the hunt for channy
beginning in bangkok thailand making their way through cambodia and finally into the jungles of
vietnam where sam will face one of the most terrifying ordeals of his life being trapped inside
the narrow underground tunnels of cu chi for readers of mark dawson boyd morrison lee child
russell blake and more new york times bestselling thriller award winning author vincent zandri
invents yet another action adventure character who most definitely should not be messed with this
novel promises to keep you glued to your seat for the entire journey
The Plumber 1999 it s no secret we need water to survive but what if the water that s coming from
your sink can kill you on the spot when two men from very different albany neighborhoods die
identical gruesome deaths from drinking their own tap water the apd become entirely baffled they
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re also worried that they re about to have a public panic on their hands therefore they call in
pi steve jobz to handle the deadly situation under the radar and as fast as he can from new york
times bestselling thriller and shamus award winning author vincent zandri comes yet another edge
of your seat thriller that has deadly consequences scroll up for your thrilling copy now
As Catch Can 2006-09-15 just when warden jack marconi thinks he has nothing left to lose a
convicted cop killer escapes from prison and jack learns just how much is at stake when
������� 2013-10-25 ��������������� �������������������������� �� ���fbi�cia������������������ ���
�������� ��������������� �������������������� ������������������
暗殺者の鎮魂
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